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Forever goat that standard sliest!
White! Vreathes the foe butfalls beforens,

With Freedom's soil beneath our feet, '
Aiid Freedom's banner streaming o'er tie.

HARRISBURG . PA
Friday. Morning, July 18, 1862.

DUE CANDIDATES.
In presenting the u mes of the gentlemen is

candidates, .respectively, for Auditor ,Genen4
*and BurOr General, the convention 'of 10-

tley as exceedingly successful. There seemeid
ttk,bei,no difference beyond that of a personel
,preference invariably exercises in all nomhiat.
leg conventions, and when the choiceofthis
convention was announced, it waeaisolhe
hal of at,once uniting all parties on the candi-
date. thus presented.

Hon. Tumus H Cocnnew, the candidate for
Auditor:General, illustrates more faithfully
thin any other candidate, heretofore presented
to thepeople of Pensurylvania, the true poli4,
of the office•seeking- the man. His seleetion
I►tle entirely the result of a healthy, frank and
itAiiit'aiiing public sentiment in' his faioC.
Be made no oonttst for the position--his im-'•itediate friends sOnght the um of no infinerien
ha bin favor ; but left the result to the
'Spontaneous Oreferende and decision of the
as of,thine:who delegated mint°
Aent them in this convention, and, nuxit faith-
fully have , those delegates discharged tide
trust. It is not our purpose to refer to the
great qualities of Mr. Cochran for theposition
which he has so successfully flUe‘diand for thp
re-occupancy of which, atter the expiration of
his present term, he has been thus erittiasiastt=
tally end unanimously nominated, The repu=
tatlon he has made during the:lest year, is
sufficient warrant of the success he willachieve
before the people in the corning contest.

Gen. Wurtast B. Ross, - ,Of Luserne countyl
the candidate for Surveyor.. General, icon of
the most reliable, upright, and patriotic men
In the Commonwealth: 'His record is a 'chapter
teeming With`the evidences of his-faithfulness ,
the discharge of the trnsta heretoforereposed id
him by the people,and hispositlito inthiscrisis,
proves the sincerity,of the patriotic Motivesby
Which he is unquestionably prompted. ,acting
With theDemocratic party until that organissa
tion became divided by •theleachlhations :and
plots of men who wereconspiring for the succesaOfrebellion, clingfugto thatparty uolilPartisan.;
ship became tatemount to treason; he tbiew off
its. yoke, and is now among the earnest and
most prominent defenders of the . As
such be has been presented t4::! the peopleof
Pennsylvania for election to an importantatate
office, and as suobr too, his election wilfadd to
the ultimate triumph of, themule of, theUnion.'

IN UNION TBEREIS STREAM'S.
"In 'lnoking over the delegates to the Union

Convention which assembled in this city to-;
day, we were struck with the combincdrespect),
ability and talent which composed that assem-,
blage, and the rare spirit of harmony which'
distinguished its deliberation& It was a gath-
ering of men imbued with the importance oil
the times, and not merely a convention,of men
attracted to Harrisburg for the purpose ofplot-
ting Red counterplotting to control the patron-
ageof the government. Such a work was ao-,
complished by the Tory convention which die-
gmeekthis city on the 4th inst., so fie as the
nomination of a pair of demagogues and trick-
sters wasconcerned, and 'rivaasreteived for the
People's Convention of to day in put forth men
and announce principles to counteract the in.
flumes and- plans of the 'tory dough-faces, by
setting thecause of the Union fairly before the
people of Pennsylvania,

Prominentamong those present -who-hereto-
foregave streogthi dignity and decency to the
Demoaratici:pfirty, we noticed' John C. Eno*.
JulKam. veviAttorney-General during the
administration of- Gov. Packer, and also _for-
mally'one ofthe Judges of the,Supreme Cocire,
Among-the men of ability of Pennsylvania,, he
has no itsperior for hold, outspoken indinen-
deuce- and unquatling patriotism. John
Forney was aim) preeent, taking an active part
in-the pinceeditnA aritileridin'gthe great power
of his experience and ability, in giving force
to the principles enunciated by the eon-
motion, and character to the influence
which those - proceedings must undoubtedly
exercise on the judgments and preference* of
the masses of the -state. JohniRowe, than
whorls no -more incorruptible or conscientiousDeniocrat 04/tr defended a principle, was pre,
sent wilds occasion, counselling the convert-
tioninthe faith of 'lda own immovable confi-
dence in the Union. Charles &Muer, one of
the stalwart Democracy of Union county, who
honored that; party treason tainted and
disgraced he organisation, was also there, with
Oen-. George M. Lamusn, and, a host of other
Union. Democrate, sternly devoted to, and un-
derstanding fully the.patriotio purpose of
aiding to make the politics of Pennsylvaniasitseive the interests of the Union, instead of
contributing to the success of the plans andembigiiird

Prorci' tbelaction of this convention we dgte
a glorious change in the politics of Pennsylva-
nia, and le-hall•the anion thus effected, aa the
harbinger of victory to theRight and peace to
the country. -His not a union merely of pro-
jgets, ],oolong to theenceees ofpersonal interests.
It is not a union of parties, calculated to pan-
der to She ambitionof man. It in a union nnff.-gilitsitfit'the dangers wilich entlion the Airier-
loan Union, end is designed toinflames the po-
liticalindependence and moral- saltation of
the American---people. What man diverefide
his suppcet of inicb-a union, and atteirtiiHmimaintenanceof his position as a lopa ctttaszj

=I

People's State Convention.
Agreeably to the published:4*i of the Suite

Oentral Committee, the delegates to the Peo-
ple's State Convention met.. ink& Represenia-
tive Chamber at th'e Capitol, at 11l o,clock this
morning, and were called to order by A.I.
H'Clure; Esq., Chairman of the.State Central
Committee. .

On motion of Morton il'hfichael, Esq., Hon.
Thomas, M. Marshal), MOW
was chosen es temporary Chathrian of the Con-
vention.

Mr. Marshall, on taking the chair, addressed
_

the Convention, as follows.: ; • .
I beg to _return Anythanks tothe.Conve-

ntion f2r this honOr.: I have no desire at this
time ro make; any, speech to you. •• I;hope
deliberations estAhis; body will, be; conductp-d
with unanimity and.kindness,,and that we will
endeavor byoun manner here ,to show; anex
ample of what should be the: :conduct oflba
people otthe United States.. I hope, as are
and ever hate been known as the;Keystone of
the lredisal Arch, and as we havelbomethe her
denof that arch ripen our shoublers,khopeour
deliberations today oar•pontinued.
istlirigness to giveour. sinus and ;hear* to the
'maintenance of :the Uniceu until the lastrehol
is,imbdried by the bayonet or,„the Sword. •
plause.) I trust that.Pennsylvania, ihy her-re-
presentathree There to.dayi will speak;A voile;'
and such a voice : the:,language. .e., the
scripture asks shall, give no uncertain.. sound,
that nonelnay need inquire where ;Pennsylvit,
nia stands.; ; (Applause.) ,-.l.trust thatrennoll-
vania, through; heraccredited. orepresentativ'esi
here, will tell the-loyal:people overallher hills
and through all her valieys,that : shehas been:
the Keystone Of the Federal .arch, and will
still bear upon her brawny shoulders.the re-
sponsibility of maintaining 'it over. the dead
bodies of all its foes. • Intrust.thatour delibetz
shone will be conducted in calmness and :dis-
passionetelYi ibut• with great flintineee,,• Orin-
narilyosonventions have assembled in thishail
for discuadon,Ann.,_forthe settlement of mere
party issues—party, issues, that are lead, and I
!frost bOrietsi, nevet;toihave a risiintsnic4on.li It
is no party issue brings ue here, but to inquire
whetherwe have a country, and if we have one,
whether we are willing: to maintain. it at; e
peal of our lives: Aewci-havtitiveh the loyal
blood of Pennsylvaniaand battle field,
of the Revolution, and upon every battle field
of this internal struggle, I trust we will baptise
'every, rebel:the blood-otOr soldiers,-
until the reheils subdtsed;-and no man
shall live here wheststre say any Confederate.
State, but theTirdteds Statists of Muftis. 3 4AP-
plause.] I; said I intients;stipepsch to make to
you. We come here from all departments of
industry, representifig —all the varied interests
of .a greatState, insl.6f canine there ziniust-be
differences of opinion,_upon minor questions.
I invoke the kindness and forbearance
of the various ,geitlettieri who constitute this
respectable body, that they will bear with each
other and endeavor. to harmonize.- With theSe
reniarks Iwould' stiOestthat it is now in order
to make nominations for temporary secretaries.

Messens. E. Cowen,, ofWarreo, Chas. Colgan,"
of Lancaster, Lion Bartholomerif of • t3chtyl-
hill, and James•-•M'Affee, •of Westrisoreland
'were aPpointed temporary Secretaries of the
Convention. , .•

The list of counties was -then read over I-by
the Secretaries, and the delegatee' fiandedlii
their oredentiabi, when it appeared the follow
ing delegatai were prevent

UNATORIAL DXLEGATIS

IPhiladelptda—Oscar Thompson,- John W.
Forney, Wm. S. Pierce, Edward Gratz.

Chester and Delawar6--Towneend Haines.
Monigomery---Geo.. N. 0011111010.
Bucks -E. G..Harrison. ; ;
Lehigh and NottinunttonW. H. Riving.'
Berke—Aaron kirdiF

• egtitkYlk4.74ar..lierttifill'aliew.,.. , '
-Bradford, Sisquetnuma, Wyoming and

livan—Judeon
Luserne—Lowis-Pnahe.
„,Ttogis.E4Ater, niKeark and Warren—B. B

•

Cliptou, Centre ,and Union i,
Charles H. &trainer. . • XII

Snyder, Montour, Northumberiandand Cdl
ambia—A. Rawl; ' •

I. oninberlandi • Perry, Juniata and ,Mifflln.
Junius . I, • ,
- Dauphin and Lebanon.—Jno. A Fisher it

.Lanimeter—klichael •H. Shirk, .oinui. Colgan'
York—A.'Wdltion•Giov.e., • __

Adands,,Fmalclin and Fulton E. G. Harper;
Somerset', Bedford and Hantingdoti-11. IT;

Marshall. • • • ' I
• : Blair, CiunlStial and Cleartleld--Lewis• W

•

Indiana and Alinstrong-4-John B: Findley r
Westmoreland and Fayette—Dr. 13Enith Ful

;Washington and Green..4.wm. mogennan..
„, Allegheny—Thos, M. Marsliall, Jan. M. Gra
ham.

Beaver andßliti.S79AwAikfterson.
.law,rence,ldekcerand Vcenaegp7B. W. Davie
'F•tle;and CinviSoni4-11.13.11i0aftY.Clarion, Jeften3on, Eoreat andElk—

Adams—JoseptLideab.
Allegheny—J. W. F. White,

aintsi maailf, Jam r.-tiriiioJt Morel-
Armstrong and West, totelagd—Re,g, P.

Markle,J. ItAirAffie; Samuel o"viiMe.
Beaver and lasiwreii. W. Blanchard, R.

P. BPtierts. e
Bedford and Somerset—B. D. ,-Barclay

.
;Per-ry' Walker. , .

Berke--Geo. ;111._Labiliati Dr.' D. :Luther'.
Gayer.

Bradford—ano:,Littiolie, W:p:
Houk, Edmund F.

' Butler—Sao. B. Nettley,, BobinsOn.Ckunbria:Jri.' M. Bowman.
Carbon and,Lebigh=Satniiel
Centre—A:B. Barlow.
Cheater—D. W. W:Hatchlnion, MosesKing,

P. Frazer Smith. '

• Clarion and Foriestß. Thorne.
Ciearfield; Jeffersbn,'• Elk and M' Kean—B.

llartahorn, Cheri. Steward.- ' - •
Clinton and -• LyComing—Abraham Uncle-r.

' Columbia?Montour; Wymaing jandiSullivsm
,Joao B. 'Monroe, J. W.Coraly.

Crawfordd= and Warren—E. Cowan;- R. Lyle
White.Cumberland andPerry—J.. Sheibly andX. B. Madill.

• Danphin—DitfileilEaleer, TianiekKendig.
- Delaware-8 ' Morton': "• -

Erie—S. E. Woodruff, S. B. Bannon.
~:Irayette—Joci.-ic, Ewing.

Franklin- and Rubin—A. K. MOOlure,"
A Bronson

-
• '

• ' '

- ibdbWita-=-7613n•f1. Lichtenberger. • •••' •
Snyder. and Tinimillamtiel• Alle-

man, Frild Stnitb. ' • • .1
-Intosider-1111W.8ehenirt Dey Woods, John

H.- Zeiler;
• Lebarion=-OhasAl. Forney. • • '

alutniteiblP-S;`P: feo Strong ,.
..I°l?ti.t,reek 11'Conklin,
•,: . •

. bwereerand•Tenauo--,Taik. q.,•Brown, M P.Sus: •
itetitip ' 1

J .tHontgonurf-11E-ILWeadi,liitomii*Tnigur;oe, Young, N. Auge.

Northampton —W. H. Armstrong, J. F
Frueauff.

Northumberland—John Youngman, John IC
Olemenbt.

Potter and lioga—Hugh Young, H. J. Olm
stead.

Philadelphia-riikuimel S. Cavil', James M.
Gibooo,'John M. Bitter, Nathan Hills, Geo. T.
ThornsJohn C. Kunz, Chas. T. Jones, Frank
M. Goodirin, Chalk Gibson, MortonMcMichael,Joseph . Townsend, Conrad. Et Grover, Theo.amber; ;Henry 'Ards, M. K. Dickerson, Jas.
McManus, Samuel Miller.

Schuylkill-4. K. Boyer, D. B. Green, Thos.
Susquehanna-4i D. Warner.

. - Washington-let:bpi .B. Engle, A. S. Richey.
- Waynell. A. Wotidhome I

,
York—Jacob Wirt„.,L N. Esbinger. i
When theCity of Philadelphia was called,

- , ,list) sepanOtim Of 'delegates were hsnded. in,
',Ohic,tkort InOtlort :were referred to, wcommittieeof five, mandating of the following named gen
rlemaii:-Itessis:Win. H. Ainey, Smith Full4r,
lbw Barthnlomew; iir: C. Moreland,. T.
Af.liellersi' , -

'

• , -' 1Dir. LOWrilxitnied thei.a-cOmmittee consi4,
log of one'delekate frOM each Senatorial -

trict tartipPnithed'' to report officers for I e
' "iie riniiiiPeri:lane co ration. tir

.*foreithe 'inition was 'put,' Air. Afclificheel.
moved that a isithilar-cMninittee' of one binn
each Senatorial District be appointed to retort
aisriei6f resolutiOns for the`'consideration of.1 theConVention: '' • ' ' ' ;

Both of theinotiona having, been agreed'to,
and the+ follovring coniinittees were appointed:
eoincrress io-naPinix-ortioaas Poi peamuranir

ORGAIUMMIoN
Jno. M. Batler, Wm. S. Pierce,
Itt H. Dlokirwon, Jones:
S. It

_ _

• II T. Werui,
E. T. Ochs,, • J. T. Frneauff,
Aaron Mull, - 'Thos. &bleb,
H. A Woixlhow.''
S.P.:longstreet, • MJ. ariteal,
Abrahmn Upilegraff, Samuel Owen,
A. F. Russell, John T.Ewing,
'J. A. Sbeibay, E Bt. Sayers;
O. B.'Forney, 'J. T. Draio,
H. H. Shenk', . jasilk• Orabam,
John,H. Zellers, Robinson,
Jacob`Wirri 111,,C. Beebe,
R.'S. Bronson, la: B..Lovity.
It D. Barclay; Robert Thorn.
Caleb:Guyer, : *.

0010IIITEN ON IGNOLVTIONB.
Morton McMichael, John.A.:-Fisher,
John W. Forney, ltdyvard Bright,
Satin Cavenaugh,R. W. Sh: rth,
Thiensend gains, A?N. Belanger,
WM:Courson; - Hairier,

-JohnW.- Mattern,
W. H. Armstrong, John M: Bowmen,
G. ,M. Badman, .J. B. Findley,
David B: Gieen, 'Smith Fuller,
H. A.-Woodhouse, W.-MoKeenan,
,W. Jas. eicCaully,
Theo. Strong, , , J. W. F., White,
H. Young, john
A. B. Barlow; {':'Blanchard,
Sam'l RI L. ,White,
D. W.Woods, B. Hartshorn.

' he I?reaident.informedsthe differentcommit.;
4463,140mats w,ereiretady. for their ,reception;
so.itiat they,could. meet at once to. discharge
Afki4ties maignell to .9/en.

•On motion, .the'Convention adjourned until
half past twoo'clock this afternoon.

AFIZERiTOON 'SESSION.
•

• ••

-

Thepayvention re-aainaMed,at 24-.(Voloat
P. M.

PEBMPTENT oaaeNrzng.l.
4 , atom the corrilisittee
officers for the permanent organization of the9011 v 1140n> tinftdq:UP followingreport: •

-Prosident-L-Hilii:4rowsp.

Morton M'Mith'W,
John W. Forney,

vice Pluipmcin_• ; ,H,:Etherk,
~Day Wood,

Nsih gilds,
P. Frikei 44inith;
Joseph Young,

wugnGrove,) Aolkirt G. Hiner,
-AL Marshal,

E,T.:Harrison.; " Jr' I;LaLlphteuherger,
ti iiinuell jtler, Cyrus P. Markle,
Isaac Ely, '''Jlinies Ruple,
4eromMlC.sßoyer, diaTeritMdAriley,
JudgeLaporte„,:. tris•Agtham.Louis H. Pugh, . .Anderson,
E. Cowan, ' lkibert Thorne,
Phas.lll.Bhriner, E., E, Wcoditlff,
ISfutti Monnie,
Wm. B. Mullen,

SEMITLIIIII6

' Janies C.'Blown, James
Andrew'• 8.,Ritcie, A. B. Billow,
:Simon Be Brown; t

John ' ).Wan'OrWien, • ' I-H,;.A.,iwoodhouse, •- B.
Soh:m/1J Sellers, s O. B. Forney. ' IJohn F. Dravo,

Ds:iorkeeper—TathiS Bikbers. •
Mr Knoa, on taMPIIthe addressed!eiVlVOntiOn, aB follows:,

The gentlethentof OAKtw.accept mytheulkslof..)their kind, partiality;
inin selecting me td presideover theh-,delibarththins. •Iraj °lee) " to lbehas toldyLheting Jotconcert.with.thettriteand doyalinetiof Penrl4l-.
van* :regardlesskOft tibridet:tooliticale atiocid-' Mons, and rectoplainglat this eventful ding, .'.

the onlyotrueleate of.fellewiliiVileid comma-:
ninn,love Of countiy, -1 devotion;to theiAnieriben'Union, a fixed) and tunaltentbleldetereibiatiOn
to hphold:and 'sustain: the.Government or:the
:United .Btatee, and to•resist to -the death' the
enemies- of that Goverdment whenever ...and
wherever found.- Rpplaie --•

-:•I rejoice lespeciallyito be here,,becausel can
in this way evince my desire to strengthen %thehands of that .honest man and.patilotioetates-
man, the .President of the al-tilted-- Stateki..te
cheer him on,)and to. hid) him and histrust/
worthy counsellors God. speed"-in-:their noble
labors .for the,maintenance of our Government
and.. the preservation of our country. - [Ap)
please.]

Yes, gentlemen; it is tomea-source of treatpleasure to :be able to diclare-thatiin my judg-
ment; the.men at the head 'ofecitirNational and
'State administrations are; in•this terriblataishg,
;doing. theirWheleduty,..sid are consequently
,entitledto our entire:confidence and our warixF

envy .not ;that manwhocannot nowdook
beyond theplatform of hisparty, to.the stand-!rad of his country. • • - •

The question isnot nowwhich political-party
stun, administer-the goverumhati-or whit linenafiall .4.1 l its,offices, butit hrtirhetlkerthete shill::offices to fillor agodersinenttto‘admhdater;sad tmtil-this:moment:lona questicauis setthid,!far 0ne,.1shall act with,the man: .who Lars .themost in .ea!nestbdtheir effort's:. to) destroy: this

hellion, and the most determined;...signally.to •unish the rebels, tiOrAkjegrs andabettors.repeat, gentlemen, that I have., gaged
..nfidence in Abraham Lihebln; and *Afeethipoimeelli#, and I nrciLt be permit ted 10-aaY,fillet docially:dor; cotnae •in thec 1 head .dmind etaiflii_64:hetirt 'tiO4e,oceiitpiu 010, 12,E'dVipi Beadtkoa,- par. oien,*;#o4.:'A tei*irestiitativitlip.ithe.Cslo4.I ti
hW=tte;. "

-TraWiTtilt , a
which he now so ably Alb.

pettneoluanict Matti? 1tte50944,-,:.; itfatY :thrnittif, July 18, 1862
Every d.isalgiointed man, whether for the op-

portunity 0-serving his country with a title
prefixed to his name, or for furnishing the mu-
nitionsof War, at large profits, visits hilven-
geance upon the head of Mr. Stanton. The
friends of this officer cannot, of eourre,
plain of the most careful sclutiny into his offi
cial conduct, and do by nomeanadeny that he
may, like others, have ccabmitted mistakes;
yet; when It is seen that US most unmeasured
abuse is continually lavished upon him and his
acts; that be As held responsible for conse-
quences; to prevent which has been entirely
heiond his power, and charged with disasters
sziedzig --fomrmcreementsrawhiokAbe neither
counselled nor dirtcted, it becomes necessary
tolook ftir the causes which,luivi induced, end
the motives which hive prompted these at-
tacks.

For myself, I .believe, be has thus been at-
tacked,— ' '

- let, Because. he is -truly in earnest in his
determinqti9n to put down this rebellion, and

BedattimPlie peirfottnti- his Official duty
without tear, litirotor-alfttion:-
r PICOW.9"B P ol4 36o44lacclugAntediWith. Mr. Sauxton;knowthat ifftellect is of
the highest biller—thit he is posseoseld of a
character. for integrity,' which even malice'has
neverdaredto question, and That what he un•
derrakewinthi, he dpes with all his might.

db notsay' that all of his 'Opponents or
those who counsel hisremoval from the War
Department, areeither knaves or. secessionists
but I'do say, that-the Northern sympathisers
With.this wickedrebellion, with great unanimi
titraisert that Mr. Stanton on ht not to be the
Secretary of 'War, andstrange as it- may seem
the verypatriotic gentlisuirm wild have no 'ob.
jeotiotut to cockade which yield very large
profits, have'also discovered that the manner

which he (=duets his department ishighly
prejudicial to the.,public interests. Add to
this the restiveness of. the; press at the restric-
tions placed upciOl the transmission of militarynews, and- a certain bluntness of _mpner
Which is the occasion of offence being some-
times taken where none is intended toliegiven,
and you have the solution of" his alleged .un
popularity, and the reasons why he has thus
been singled opt for swift destruction.

lopraise Gen. McClellan, whilst denouncing
Secretary 'Stanton, is a part of the plan of the
rebellion sympathisers ; hoping thereby to cre-
ate diviaionsAnd diss•ensions amongst thefriends
of the Union and 'the supporters of the Govern-
ment.
I doubt that man's judgment who denies to

Gen. McClellan, great military, skill, coupled
with the most ardent and.enthusiastie devotion
to thatflag under which he marshals his hosts
for battle, asi question the sincerity, and pa-
tribtism offilm, who' Whilst exalting Gen. Mc-
Clellan, vilifies and blames the President and
IM3 constitutionaladvisers. •

'The true friend of our glorious cause, sup-
ports in their respeetive jurisdictions both Stan-
ton and McClellan, for they are alike engaged
With all their great powers in sustaining and
upholding the hest government that ever float-
ed on the tide of time, and in crushing the
Moat flamnable, rebellion,that ever men or
devils Were 'engaged in, since the, arch fiendhimself Made hie impious attempt to supplant
themasterof Heaven, and to dethronethe Crea-
tor of the universe. [Applause.]

Let us my•friends 'beware of the' devices of
thesehollow-hearted, pretended friends, and
let the true men of the nation; whether in the
tented field, or the council chamber, be upheld
and sustained, and hat our denunciations be're
served'for those who' areenaavoring to destroy
the goverritlient, and-disunite the States. < Our
fathers constructed this government by long
suffering, sad finder great and terrible print.-
titan'. They 'cemeritel the-Union of these
States with.their life's blood, and thus raised
and reared The rimiiiificebt' edifice, so that it
should-remain' monument to their' wisdom
and patriotism`forever and forever. Shall`their
sdos permit the destruction of this fair temple;
and pass to their children, not the glorious in-
baritone° which they received from their
fathers, but a divided, mutilated and dissevered
estate, without 'form or comliness," to be re-
garded onlyhy thenations of the earth, as afit
subject for scorn andreproach.

hall the language of England's great poet
ever be applicable.to this "America of ours ?"

"Landof the tinforgotten brave,
"Whose clime, from plain to mountain'scave,
"Was Freedom's home or glory's grave.
"Shrine of the Mighty, can it be
"That this is all remains of thee ?" -

•

NO, no, Heaven forbid, 'rather lit us look
forward to that day, when peace shall again be
restored to our common country; when no gov-
ernment, or pretended government, shall he,
recognized by any part of the American people;
except that government which was 'presided
over by Washington inits infancy, strengthen-
ed end perfectedby_Adams and Jefferson, Medi:,
On and MonrOe,-in its youth, protected by..theiron will and ;,unflinching Courage of Andrewlackeim in Its = early age, and now preserved
from the" attacks isf..4, traitorous brood by the
strong; arms and willing hearts of more than
five hundred thousand. true American soldiers.

To this end, let us maintain our country's
cause, with.our treasure and if needs be, with
our blood. Let us refuse all intercourse, poli-!
finally and .personally, with'suoh ' as are now
false to the old. flag, and let us swear by, ant.
manhood, and our hopes of heaven, never to
yield to thisrebellion, even thong°, inresisting,
it, our hearthstone! should become a desolation.
and our homesa diivu {Applause,}

OOKININTIN QN OBEDENTILIN.

Mr. -.AiNlTyfroni-thii Cornmittee on Oreden-:
tials, to:whom wait referred the nature of the
contested seats from fhiladelphia, submitted a,
report., which declared the delegates as given'
in ourpublished.lists from that city, as justly,
entitled to seats. .

Mr. LOWRY moved that each party have a
teen minutes to discuss the report of the.com-
mittee. '

'

ofSiverid of the gentlemen discussed thereport
of.the commlttee'i when finallyi,a motion was
madethat both setaof'delegates be admitted;
which wea,agrecdtg, whereupon, both setsfrom
Philadelphic:Were admitted. Thefo;lowing,
gentlemen,in addition to those publislied_in
the list;were Omitted by the motion:

senaforiai---Geo. InmanRiche, Charles J. El-

Represagegivi—Eliab Ward, H. D., Thos. H.
Hall, Wm. Js`yirtdmitright,D. H. Needles, M.
R ?doom, Moirtg.'.lohnson Jas. H. Billington,
C. O. JacksOn, Benj. Jacobs and Robert Alsop.

Tax. RXBOIOIIONO,
- MoltdlollAKL,-from, the pominittee on

Resolution's, reported the following: •

Resolved,That the convention-representingas
itdoes-the loyal eitiseni of-Peunsylvania with-
out dietinctibrkif. party, --nvittlirtris the sentk•,meat'seMbodietrin,the reshintion adoptedat-z-
-meeting of the loyal members of Coogress It
the national capital, July 12th, 1862, viz:

That we hold it to De the -duty- of all,loyalmen' to stand by the'Union inthid
hour of its trial ; to.,unite their hearts and-
handsin earnest, patriotic efforts for its main-
tenance agzitist these ithoearit in. arms against
it ; to, sustain with determined resolution our
patriotic Preilident and. his .admioistration fm
Asir energetic efforts for ;the prosecution. of
theWar and

, the preservation 'of the 'Union
Mains!, enemies atAtm, or abroad( to famishOrators and trauma with-•Stdog severity; and

' astßeAmp
lion-azathat noileg,of. dbilmion shallhe • •

• ainsb*raiirtel &even" portion of theReEinlo
lie ; that tothis endwe invite the cooperation

of all men who love their country, in the en-
deavor to rekindle throughout all the States
such a patriotic fire as shall utterly consume
all who strik.e.,at the Union of,our fathers ,andall who Bp:00114bl% icith their' tiesson or Pali-ate their guilt."

Resolved That we have continued confindence
in the honesty, capacity and patriotism of
President Lificuln and his constitutional. ad-
visers ; that we approve the principles on
which his policy, both foreign and domettic,
have been conducted ; that we sanction and
sustain all the measures which he has found it
necessary to adept to guard the government
iigifinse 'tatters, 'their —sym-
pathisers and abettors ; and that we esteem it
eminently fortunate that id this most trying
crisis of our cherished Union, we have at the
helm of public affairs one soupright, temperate,
prudent and firm -as Ate has proved himself
to be.

Readved,, That we owdinlly approve ,;of theairidolitratiOn. of 'Andfiw- G. Curtin, Eldvemor
of this Commonwealth, marked, as it has been,
by -eat vigor in the discharge of; all
public duties, by untiring seal ih the cause of
cite Country, end `tibpeciatly inrecruiting forces
for the natiqbal' army, by onlargei and liberal
care for the sick and wounded soldiers of the
state, by a, wise- and pnideut t*niomy in the
expenditures, of the funds committed to his
care, and by theunsparing devotedness of all
ibi members, and. ln 'particular of the Governor
hiihk eif; to ,the constant, 'harrowing, complicat-
ed andnovel labors which the.exigencles of, the

.great rebellionhave imporscd.
Reared That we acknowledge but two divi-

sionsor the people of the UnitedStates in this
crisis.; :there who are loyal to its constitution
and every inch .of its soil, and: are ready. to
makeevery..sacrifice:for the integrity of the
Union, and the maintenance of civil liberty
within it, and those who openly or covertly en-
deavor to sever our country, or to yield to the
insolent demands Of itsenemies ; that ;we fra-
ternize with the:fowler, and detest'the latter;
and thatl forgetting all former partynames and
distinctions, we call upon all patriotic citizens
to rally for one undivided country, one •tlag,
one destiiny.

Bashed, That thekoverrabent of the United
Statue and mph;,with awocoasional creep-
Iron iitaing :the:,reek lesllntingtents where this
rebellibiliiirteliistated hAittlelifely and Btu&
ously* atigiiialaiLinterfereme with:theconcerns
of other nations, &eking, and usually enjoying,
alike,non =interference with tfteir own, and that
such is, and should continneio be,-its policy;
that the intiinations'ofa contemplated depart-
ore from this soundrulwof conducton the part
of some of,theof Enrope,.by an inter-
voodoo in.Our present Struggle, is as nojnif to
them as it would be to usand tothegreat prin-
ciples- for; which we life oontending; btit'we as-
Sure them, with itsidetimity , of conviction
which admits of nodistrust or fear, and froma
knowledge of and a firm reliance upon the spirit
and fortitdde of twenty 'millions of freemen,
that any attempt thus to intervene will meet
a resistance unparalleled in its -force,- uncon-
querable in its persistent:6, and fatal to thole
whom it is intendixl to- aid ;. and that it will
tend only to strengthen and elevate the repub-
lic.

Resulted, That the skill, bravery. and endu-
rance exhibitsd by our army`and navy -have
elicited our admiration andgratitude ; that we
behold in these 4/halides the assurances of sure
and speedy success,

to our. aims, and of rout
and discomfiture to the rebels ; that: urge
the, lovetz,upent?,to a id =And strengthen. them
by all means in itspower, and carefully to
providefor sick, wounded-and.disabled soldiers
and their &Mines ; to Piesectite tie War' with
increased vigor and..--nnetsy; until the.rebelliimileutterly cruahiki; lhhiiitegrity•of tbetbion in
all. its ~borders restored,: and every rebel: •re-
duce&to submission, or driven from ...the land ;
and that toaecemplish these 'ends .e pledge
to our rulers .orrr faith,-our: -and our
lives.

Resolved, That the course of the Hon. David
Wilmot, in the 'United States Senate,- is manly,
consistent and eminently pattiotic,, `and we
hereby endorse' hint as..a true and faithful re-
presentative of the loyal people.of this State.

.

The resolutions wereread amidst greatcheer-
ing, and being befora the Cimventionfor adop-
tion, loud cries were made for. Cid. John W.
Forney, who in response ',to the rose and
and proceeded toaddress the Convention in a
speech of thrilling eloquence, which will appear
in the TALEGRAPH in a few days.

When he had concluded, the resolutions were
unanimously adopted.

Oh motion of Mr. the Odnvention
proceededtomake•the nominMitops.,

NOMINATION FOR ATIDITOR OINJRAL.
An motion of Mr. Woods of Mifflin, Hon..

Thos. E. Cochran was unanimously nominated
as the candidate for Auditor General.

NOELEATION FOR SURVEYOR aIiNERALL

The C,onVention then proceeded to select -a
candidate for Surveyor General, when the fol-
lowjpg= gentlemen were planed in nointaa
tion :

B. Ross, of Lucerne county.
P. Shannon, of Allegheny county.
Jonathan E.lieredith, of Allegheny county
Pending the ballotting, the name! of •Mebara.

Sharinoh and Meredith were withdrawn, When
on motion, the nomination of Mr: Roes wad
made.unanimous.

Amey moved that the delagatei3 waxed
to'name one gentleuran fromfrom= each Senatorial
District to constitute the; State Central Com-

.

Mr. ld'Olure offered the lollowing' BE- -a sub
stitute: • ' •

-

'2.ezeiva'4%1111114 suite e"entril.Coinmittee be
appointed by the President of this Convention
to consist of one member from each Senatorial
Dietript, 'with the &I-Malik:ie.-I members of /Ear-

-1risbmg,lancaster and Pittsburg. and four ad-
ditional 'members in the City •of

After tionelderabiedebate,
The amendment , of Mr, McClure was disa-

greed to ; and,
The question reaming on the original mi.

tionritwas agreed trir efter being modified. soastoauthorize the President oltheConvent-h.:in
to appoint the chairMan of the committee.

kmotion was-made andagreed to, that each
*tuber of: the convention be taxed the sum of
fifty 'cente.to defray thanecessary expenses.

Mr: DAVIS offered the following, which: was
unanimously: agreed to:

,
:

Resolved; That thanks of this Conivention
are-atio thaHonAntui C, Knox, for• the able
andrimpartial wanner in wifich heha 3 presided
over, this Convention. -

In 'pursuance of the resolution, the mem-
beri"Of the CouvetitinkthenViabeeded to name
gerttlemen from theirleaped-We Senatorial dis-
trictii to forte. the State ',Central -Ceminittee,
but as a number were not prepared to submit
=oh names, it wairdireated.thatthey should the
.banded to the Presidont after the adjournment
kof the Convention..

Theputilicatim thelist ttkerefpne, witY-
. oldtmtkit,,. uumplide, •

011,-144164 theOriiiipatien then adjourned
sine die.

-

• •/;-
,

. g.
From Washington.
CONFIRMATION OR APPOINTMENTS,

CC=

The Confisoation Aot Approved bythe President.
Final Adjournment of Congress

I=3=l

WAPRIBTOTON, July 17
The Senate last nightand this morning whilein executive session confirmed the I,llowingnominations:
Daniel L Eaton of Pennsylvania, to be com-missary of substance, with the rank of Cvtaieof volunteers.
A. H. Robinson of Indiana, to be eommiEsa-ry of subsistance. with the rank of Captain ofin volunteer service.
Wm. M. Caldwell of Naw irk, to be additional paymaster ; Cbas. J. F. Allen to be atatitan? paymaster.
Wesley S. Mann of Pennsylvania, assistantpaymaster.
Wm. H. Daniels of New York, to be assist-ant quartermaster, with the rank of Captain.Win. D Wesson, of Ohio, to be commissaryof subsistence with rank of captain.Archib eld C. Voris, sof Indiana, to be com-missary of subsistence with the rank of Captain.Jas. D. Fesssuden, to be additional aid decamp with the rank of colonel.
John B. Frotbingham, to be additional aid-de-asmp with the rack of lieutenant colonel.Edward 8. Comers of Ohio, to be commissary.of subsistence with the rank of Captain in thevolunteer service.
Cattennus F. Buckingham of Ohio, to be aBilk&lier General in the volunteer service.
Reuben Griffith Porter of New Jersey, to be

commissary of subsistence, with the rank of
Captain.

Gol. Francis J. Herron of lowa, to be Briga
dter General of volunteers.

Col. Morgan L. Smith of the Bth regiment,
Missouri volunteers to be Brigadier General of
volunteers.

Colonel Charles Craft of the 31st regiment
Indiana volunteers to be Brigadier General of
volunteers.

CeL Fitzhenry Warren of the lowa volun-
teem to be Brigadier General of volunteers.

Henry Connelly of New Mexico, to be made
Goverrier of the Territory of New Mexico.

Pixlerick Solomon of Wisconsin, to be made
Brigadier General of Volunteers.

Col. Jacob Ammen, of Ohio, to be Brigadier
General of volunteers.

Col. J. W. Lill, of Ohio, to be Brigadier Geo
eral of. voluntrers.
THE CONFISCATION ACT APPROVED BY

THE PRESIDENT.
The President has approved of the confiica-

tion act, and theact supplementary thereto. in
addition to various other bills of a.publie and
private character.

FINAL ADJOURNMENT OF CONGRESS
Both Houses of. Congress adjourned sine L.

at two o'clock this afternoon.
ThePresident has signed the confiscation bill

FROM NEW YORK.
Arrival of the English-Confederate Prize

Steamer Ann, with a eargo or Arms
and Munitions of War.

Parhaulers of Her Capture Under
the Guns of Fort Morgan.

Destruction of the Confederate Schooner Lady
of the Lake, with an Assorted

Cargo, from Havana.

NEW You; Tuly 17
The prize steamship Ann, of London, arrived

at this portyesterday fromEey West, in charge
of a prize crew.

Onthe 29th of June the Unitedstates steam-
er Kanawha catoat from under the gone of
Fort Morgan, at tho month of 'MobileBay, the
abovenamed vessel. bite had ran in during
the night, and passed the blockading fleet. As
it was avery dark night she couldnot be seen
by our vessels. Lights had been kept burning
on the fort all night, so that she hadno trouble
infinding the channel. .The next morningshe
was discovered by the Susquehanna, within
a half mile of the fort, unloading her cargo
into a rebel steamer alongside. The Susque-
hanna, accompanied by the Kanahaw, then got
under weigh and steamed within gun shot, and
opened fire on the strange steamer. The fire

was returned by the fort, and kept ap for an
hour on both sides. In themeantime the crew
bad deserted the strange steamer, owing to the

shells from our vessels falling shoat her rather
too thickly for safety. She was soon discovered
to be adrift, and she dropped down with the cur-
rent about a mile, when the Kanawha was or-
dered to go in and bring her out, which she did
in fine style, under a heavy fire from the fort,
when she was boarded by acting master Part-
ridge, from the Kanawha. She was found to

be in a sinking .condition, her injection pipe
having been cut and the injection valve left
open. The engine and fire room were soon
filled with water ; bat as she was built in fear

water-tight compartments, arid the

Cation between th em not having been opened,
only one compartment was filled. Tereugh

the persevering effete or the officers of the

Susquehanna and Kanawha, the le-at was
stopped, and the waterpumped out. She sail•

ed from the mouth of Mobile bay on the 4t

inst., and arrived at Key West on 'the 7th,h
where she lay two days taking in coal and hav-

ing some repairs made. At five o'clock on the

9th, after taking in the mails, sailed for this

port. Her cargo consists of gunpowder,arms,

cartridge boxes, coffee, tea, paper, Etc.

XXXVTIth Congress—First Session.
Wain:Knox, July

SENATE.
-

• The Senate convened,at 9 o'clock, the Rev.

Dr. Sutherland. chaplain, refusned thanks to

the Throneof Grace for the American Senate
and the co-ordinate branches of government,
and for tesolte that had this session been ac-

coMplished. To this illustrious Congress were

the American people indebted for some of the

noblest enaoApente that have' adorned the Re-

public. He gave thanks for the health of

Senators, for general harmony of action that

has prevailed, for.the firtmiesse with which trea-

son has been reputed and corruption &nuanc-
ed, and for general wisdom and foresight with

whice they have performed their duties.

Mr. Watoor, and.,) from-thetammittee on

conduct of the wkOwistieldio uthie person-

al Pak° agaltthe'Rablication of.e.: Porffien
of theevidtatm. tore theconunittwaewouid
not be considered responsible for its useby the


